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T h e  N’at ion 
- T3E’ CROOH-ED 

Mr. Rooae<elt hits out wildly, like ‘a 
man dazed  by^ the‘<heavy he has 
received. All’ semblance bf restraint o r  
dignity  he  long’since  cast  to  the winds, 
and  his violence of language, his reck- 
lessness of assertion, his apparent  in- 
abiiity t o  rekson coherently, make of 
him a spebtacle  distressing  to  his 
friends  and  mortifying  to  the  country. 
All that he had  done before,  however, 
was  left  behind  by  the  statement  issued 

him  Sunday night. In it  there ap- 
pears  the  almost  insane  hatred of Mr. 
Taft which  he  has  displayed on former 
occasions, but  with  it  he  this  time 
masses  together  his  misrepresentations 
of the  President  and  his  perversions of 
the  truth  in a way t o  lay  him open to 
crushing  refutation  by a plain  recital of 
the  facts. ,, I 

During Col. Roosevelt’s  Western  trlp 
last weeli, the‘question  was  ralsed whe- 
ther  an expression his Chicago  speech 
meant  that  he  was  makmg  ready  to bolt 
the  Republican Convention. When this 
was  brought  to  his  attention;  he  was  in- 
dignant. declared hotly: “Any man 
who  reads  into  the speeches anything 
I have no t  said  is  deliberately  and wil- 
fully misrepresenting.:’ Out of his own 
mouth  he stands’  condemned; f o r  
he  has  been  going and down the land 
reading  into a speech *of Mr. Taft some- 
thing  that Mr. Taft  dld say. We 
.refer, of course, to Mr. Roosevelt‘s delib- 
erate  and  wilful  misrepresentation Of 

the  President’s  speech at Toledo. In 
that address, Mr. Taft  undertook  to ex- 
‘p l an   i n  an elementary  way  the work- 
ing of reptesentative  government,  and 
remarked  that-  the  actual  electors  were 
only a part of the  populatiod,  while  “the 
controlling ‘ majority of the electorate” 
must  bear a still  smaller  proportion  to 
the whole  body of citizens, that, in 
fact, it is “apparent”‘  that  “ours is a 
government of all the people by a rep- 
resentative  part of the people.” But 
this  ‘mere commonplace was  instantly 
seized .upoh by Mr. Roosevelt, and  by 
him distoyted into  the  assertion  that 
Mr. Taft did  not believe in  ,popular gov- 
ernment,  and  was for  control  by bosses. 
This  is  thoroughly dishonest! Mr. Robse- 
velt  cannot be deceived about  ‘what  he 
is doing, Even in his  excitement  and 
rage  his  mind  must’+ork luCidly enough 
to’ make  him  aware  that  he is stooping 
to  a mean  misrepresentation  which  the 
lowest  pettifogger would be ashamed of, 

and  which  the yellowest newspaper 
would  feel  to be too transparent as well 
as too base to  attempt  to impose 
the public.. such  wanton  twistings of 
the  truth one  can only say, as the  Prince 
said  to  Falstaff:  “These  lies are 
as  a mountain, open, palpable.” 

Equally  dishonorable has been 
made by Mr. Roosevelt another  phrase 
of the  President’s.  The  latter  wrote t o  
the  President of the  County Committee 
An New York  city that he  was  glad tcr 
note  that  every  enrolled  Republican  was 
to  be “allowed” to  vote in  the primary. 
The  reference was, and  was  known by 
Mr. RooseveIt to be, t o  the decision not 
to  contest  the  legality of any of the  
Roosevelt petitions  procuring  his candi- 
dates a place on the officlal ballot.  Some 
of these  petitions could have been suc- 
cessfully attacked  in  the  courts. It was 
shown  that  some of the  signatures were 
forged.  More than one notary public 
has been  called to book for  witnessing 
spurious  signatures  in Roosevelt‘s be- 
half.  Had  such a thing  been proved of 
hls opponent, we know what  cries 
“infamy”  and  “perjury”  the Colonel 
would have  raised.  But  passing  all  this 
and  Ignoring  the well-known facts, Mr. 
Roosevelt has pounced  upon the  Presi- 
dent‘s  word “allowed,” and  has  ranted 
about  the  iniquity of conceding  to Re 
publican  voters as  a favor  what  was 
their  unquestionable  right!  Whether  this 
is more silly than despicable, it  would 
be  hard  to say. That  i t  is either  fair or 
honest, no sane  man  with  all  the  facts 
before  him  would a moment  admit. 

Mr. Roosevelt’s abuse of the news- 
papers,  we  are  inclined  to  take a more 
charitable view. That is, we give him 
the benefit of the  doubt  whether  he 

what  he  is  talkmg  about. As he 
mas away last week, he  may not have 
mown  what  the  papers of this city  said 
tbout  Tuesday’s  primary,  and on his 
:urn  may  have been  stuffed by some 
-ash employee in the office. But 
what he  permits himself to  say is wlde 
If the  truth., It is  not  true  that on 
Wednesday .t&e New newspapers 
“denounced the’ so-called-  election as a 
xime.”,  They  did conrectly report  that 
:here‘had been  confusion and  delay on 
iccount of the  failure  of.  the  printing. 
:ontractor ‘ t a  deliver  the  ballots .,.on 
:ime; but theyTalso stated  that  the moyt 
lerious  trouble  was in Brooklyn 
;here  were no Robsevelt  candidates: 
while in Manhattan  but few election dis- 
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tricts  were incommoded, and  the Ta.ft 
voters  were  as  much  hindered. ap the 
Roosevelt voters. It IS needless t o  add 
that  the newspapers, never  having .de- 
nounced the  primary as a “crime,” did 
not “instantly  stop”  doing so when  they 
“realized that  they  might do damage io 
the  representatives of the combin8tiofl 
of crooked politics  and crooked business 
which  they  have been champloning.” 

All  this  railing of Mr. Roosevelt‘s like 
a very  drab  is so without  relation  to  the 
facts that there  is  naturally  much spec- 
ulation  regarding  his  ultimate motives. 
He  must be  fully  aware  that, as far ha 
the  Republican  nommation  this  year is 
concerned, he  is a beaten man. What 
the  Seven Governors-whose number  is 
the  only  thing  left  to  make 
thought of as wise men-invlted him t o  
do was  to “accept the  nomination, com- 
Ing as the  voluntary  expression of the 
wishes of a majority of the  Republlcan 
voters, actzon. 07 
gates in the  next  National Convention.” 
Well, the  majority  is now seen  to be a 
minority,  and  the  delegates  in  the Con- 
vention  are  certainly  not  going  to nom- 
inate Roosevelt.  Why, then, does he 
keep  up his useless  fight, threatening  his 
own party  with  disaster as it does?. Is 
he  looking  forward  to  rising on its ruins 
four  years  from  now? is his  master- 
motive  merely  to  feed fat his 
resentments?  He is ~ certainly  treating 
Taft  most  brutally.  When Mr. Roose- 
velt  was  rejected as a juryman, lie pr@ 
tested: “Why, I would have  given a 
square  deal  even  to a railroad.” Some 
one said:  ‘What a pity  that Mr. 
Taft isn’t a railroad!” 

D O  W O R D 8  M E U  AXPTEINU? 
Whether  thought is possible  without 

language is an ancfent  dispute, of the 
?resent  status of which we have  to con- 
iess our ignorance. But that  when w e  
l o  ,think  in  words  the process must be 
3xtremely ynsatisfactory  unless  the 
qrords.are used ie something  like a de& 
lite  ascertainable sense is a simple  fact 
%bout  which  there  has  never been any 
lispute at all., Yet wq seem, many of 
19, to  have  drifted  into a, state of-mind 
.n wbiph this  elementary  requirement; is 
:heerfvlly ~ igndreq, ?:ampies  of this 
qabit are  ,thi,ck on all. ,sides:..,buf; there 
lies befor? u,s, , p m p h l p ,  y!?ich,,L 
lishes  an  unusually  pretty  specimen, 
rhe document is Special Message 
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.Goxernor Chase S. Osborn to  the Forty- 
:sixth  Legislature of the-State of Mich- 
igan in Extraordinary -Session," and in 
is we  find  this  'delightful,  bit of political 
reasoning: i . ' 

Permlt m e  t o  call attention and 
the  attention of the Presigent of the United 

the United States Constltutian, proposed 
SJ?tes t,o article nine of the, amendment t o  

by Congress September 25, '1791. and 
claimed in -force December 15, 1791. It  is 
as follows: "The enumeration in the. Con- 
stltutlon of certain' righis not be 
constrhe'd to: deny or c h a r a g e  others'  re- 
tained by the people.'' 1 understand from 

-, thui that It  16 expressly provided that it 
is not the Intention of the Constitution ot 
the United States or within its scope .to 
define all the  rights of the people. This 

whatever is right is Constltutlonal. 
belng true, in the llght of article nine 

Now in the  old-fashioned  days  when 
words  had a meaning,  the conclusion 
warranted  by Osborn's premises 
would not  have been that "whatever is 
right is Constitutional," but  simply that 
qhatever is not prohibited  by  the Con- 
stitutlon is Constitutional;  but  presum- 
ably nowadays  the  rules of the syl- 
logism  must  be  regarded  as  subject  to 
recall  along  with the rest of the  anti- 
quated  rubbish  that old fogies  pretend 
still  to  regard as worthy of respect. 

In the agitation  that  has  been  going 
on concerning  the  proposal  to  make ju- 
dicial decisions on Constitutional Clues- 
tions  subject  to  reversal  by  popular vote, 
there  has been an  amount of confusion 
of this  same  character  which  would be 
amazing  were  it  not  that  this  fashion of 
playing  fast  and loose with  words  has 
become so widespread.  The  great au- 
thor of the  scheme  may  in  one  breath 
speak of it as a fundamental  reform 
which our democracy  must  have or Per- 
ish,  and  in  the  next  deslare  that  he is 
asking  for  nothing  but  what  we  have  al- 
ready  got  and  made  use of a hundred 
years ago. That will  be  set  down  as 
only  natural,  since a contempt  for  trifles 
is  one of the  prerogatives of the  big 
man who "does things." But no sooner 
has  this  feat  been accomplished than a 
gentleman of q_uite' a dlfferent  type, a 
skilful  handler of words  and a trained 
iawyer,' as  well' as a picturesque' wielder 
of political power, outdoes  the'hero  him- 
self in the same  line.  'Mayor  Gaynor' of 

' Nedv~York tells ui that  there  is  nothing 
OljJectlonable in ~ the' Colohel's propo3al 
except tiG PersoGal 'claim' of original- 
ity,. khe Geil pratbgohist 6f thehcheme 
having %e& 'ndne 6th& than 'Mr:~ Gay- 

' &~& h+s'elf.''"H& t&, %hi& 'thatti&&%- 
1 yecajle$; ?&&j 1 so 

. .  

publicly, long ago. 'But then it turns 
Jut  that  he  means by recall of decisions 
nothing  but  the  passing of new-  statutes 
by the Legislature,  or  the  adopting of 
new Consfitutional  provisions, in the 
ways7 that  we  are  all  familiar  witli  and 
t o  which no obstacle  exists  except a pos- 
Jible indifference on the  part' of the peo- 
ple. This  sort  ofthing  makes one's head 
3wim"now~  you  have it, aow  it's' gone. 
We are' exhorted' to arouse  ourselves 
mightily  and  lay hold  of a new  weapbn 
necessary to 'freedom-and the 
ment  we  protest that the  gun  looks  dan- 
gerous  we are assured  that  it  is  nothing 
but what  we  have  had  in  our  hands  all 
the  time. 

~. . 

One of the  curious  aspects of this  free 
and  easy  use of words is the  way  it 
lends itself to the  perversion of the  say- 
ings handed down to us from an older 
time. "There is a higher  law than the 
Constitution," said  Seward, in the days 
of the  irrepressible conflict between 
slavery  and freedom, and  when  the  na- 
tion  was on the eve of its ordeal of 
blood and Ere. "That is just  what we 
sa?," is the  chorus of the Osborns and 
the Roosevelts. But it is not at all what 
they say. The  radical  abolitionists 
went further  than  Seward;  they de- 
nounced the  Constitution as "an agree- 
ment  with  hell  and a covenant  with 
death." When a man  says that, we 
know what  he  means. It is revolt. Right 
o r  wrong, it is manful  and  unmistak- 
able. To say that there  is  something 
hlgher  than  the  Constitution,  to  say  that 
the  time has come when  the  Constitu- 
tion  must  be  trampled on, in  pursuance 
of the imperious  dictates of conscience 
and the paramount  demand of outraged 
humanity,  is t p  take a position which 
may  be condemned, but  which  must be 
respected.  To say  that  whatever is right 

Constitutional is simply t o  palter  witb 
words-to utter that which  &e does not 
dlgnify by the  name of a lie  only b e  
cause It is inherently  nonsensical. 
whatever  is  right  is  Constitutional, why 
bother  with a Constitution at all? 'Find 
]ut ,Whether a thingis   r ight  or not, and 
m y  reference t o  the .Written instrument 
s 'cle'&rly suoerfluous. But  the  psschol-' 
)gy bf the  performameds  smple enough. 
Po denounce~or  defy  the  Canstitution  on 
:he petty  grounds *bwhich alone  they 
Wil~Fallege as their  .justification  would 
le laughable;  !accordingly  they  take 
'efuge in'  a'miit of %rordsis$ithout mean- 

i I 2 ;+, -, \,,'! :* \+ S,,,>k[,,. 
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In a field far  removed  from:poliihs 

there has-be en^ in  -our day--a  -movement 
presenting.  a-curious  resemblaixe  to this 
looseness ,of. language ,thought. It 
is unlikely,.$hat  pFqgqttism gas, been in 
any  degree.the dire,ctct,ca.use, of our politi- 
cal  nebulosities; but#i t  ia.not i-mpossible 
that  the  tyo  baxe a coqp,op  source,in 
some  mental  peculiarity- time. 
HoKever this, may be,, at. the of the 
pragmatists  must  be  laid-.the  charge pf 
having done, so far  as them  Jay,  gross 
l q u r y   t o   w e .  word th,at..is. among  the 
most  precious, possesslons a€,~ mankind. 
Their  doctrine, so €ar,.as it can be under- 
stood by  the,  ordinary  man,  lays  down 
as the  test of truth  that  which may be a 
test of something-perhaps a $est of 
something  more  important  than  truth- 
but is not a'test of truta at all. Advan- 
tage  to  mankind  may  be  the  only  thing 
which  we men shou!d be willing t o  ac- 
cept as t'ne final  arbiter of belief or apin- 
ion;  but why call it "truth," when it is 
not at all  what  men  have been meaning 
by the  word?  Hoqeker,  we  do  not 
mean  to  suggest  .that  the  gentlemen  who 
find out  whether a thing 1s in the Con- 
stitution or not  by !ooking spmewhere 
else, or  who  say that a proposal is at 
once a n  innovation  and a. well-establlsh- 
ed institution,  have been seduced  -from 
the  straight  path of honest. speech  by 
the  study, of anF  philosophical  theory; 
there is no need of thip.hypoihesls.' 

.~ 

THE STRIKES. 
After period far longer.  than  had  at 

one  time  been hpped, but far, sharter 
than  the  intensity the  struggle led 
many  to  fear,might  ,be p"ossible? the  fear- 
fully  costly  strilre, of ,-the  British coal 
mmers at least seems  clearly..lrawmp 
a close. , That  ,strike, however, though 
overshadowing, others ,both in the 
range of it?,  immediatg  disastqous ef- 
fects  and in its momentous  bearings on 
national  politics  -and policy, bs but  one 
of a large  number of ,labor  movements 
lr. the  same.genera1  direction, in Yarious 
countries,.  and . especially in  the two 
great. English-sp,ea)ring nations., Our.oiwn 
coal, troubles.  are  still thp,  form.ative 
stage;  strlFe  movements .ar,e ~impepding 
In t h e  Americant.raiLways:.  .the, Npw 
England  mill.  strikes h&ve,€urp!she,d ex- 
traordlnary-  ~.develgpments, and - di;sputes 
over wages:' are ,still  the, ,fsre, that 
secti-on; . ,- : '  ,:, : r  , . 3 :! : I 

. The eom&egitg: of,the faa$org ,that p -  
tey into  rtbg epmo.mjcr.and   SO&^ ,P@- 

~ 

~. 

I 
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lems . of modern  society  has  perhaps 
never been 8 more  signally  illustrated 
than in these  manifestations. In part, 
ties  are  the  ordinary  endeavors of 

G working people to  improve their condi- 
tion: .In part,  they  derive  their  origin, 
and  still  more  their  intensity  and ag- 
gressiveness,  from  the  socialistic  fer- 
ment’of  the  time.  And  in  addition t o  
these causes, there is no question  that 
the  explanation of them is to  be  found 
i n  large  measure  in  the  rise of the 

. prices i n  recent  years. It is  safe  to say 
that  the  future  historlan of the. social 
and economic history of our  time will 
find in  the slomness and the painfulness 
of the necessary  process of adjustment 
of wag& t o  prices  one  potent,  though 
purely  adventitious,  cause of that inten. 
siEcation of the  “class  struggle” which 
has chaTacterized the  early  years of the 
twentieth  century. 

That the demands bf labor for  higher 
wages  in  coal-mining  and on the  rail. 
ways  mean an ipcrease of prlces  to t h e  
consumer,  some of the  labor  leaders 
gave “frankly acknowledged. In  some 
quirtelis, ‘this circumstance  has been 
tkken as demonstrating a vlcious circle: 
and  as sufficient to  prove that the de. 
mands  are  unwarranted, o r  lmpossibk 
to concede. 1f;we &re  told,  wages arc 
to  be  raised because prices  have, risen 
and  then  prices  are to .be raised because 
wages  have  risen,  where is the process 
ever  to enc? Bit   the  matter  cannot be 
disposed of easily  as  this;  the ques, 
tion is far  too  complex  to be covered by 
any blanket  decision. In  a period of r i s  
ing  prices,  the  necessary  adjustments 
are  exceedingly  irregular, and the  thing$ 

1 that  have  lagged  behind  must  be put 
t o  the line, even thou,gh this process 

may, a time, in some slight degree ao 
centuate  the difficulty. If general pricer: 
have  risen 20 per cent., and  the work. 
men  in  some  particular field have re 
ceived only a 10 per  cent.  advance, they 
have good reason t o  demand an addi. 
tional 1 0  per  cent.;  and  the  granting oi 
this  demand,  while  very  materially af 
fecting  the  condition of these  workmen 
and perhaps  substantially  increasing the 
price of the particular  product upon 
which  they  are engaged, will  have  onlj 
a n  extremely  small effect upon the  gen 
era1 price-level. The  real  question is 
whether,  relatively t o  wages an$ pricer 
in general,  the  particular waBes In ques 
tion  are  belo3 a normal  level;  and thi: 
question  cannot  be decided  otherwise 

I .  
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:ban by specific inquiry. Moreover, such 
:eadjustments  as beyond what is eco- 
lomically  justifiable  will  tend  to  defeat 
;hemselves through a falling off of de- 
nand  for  the  product affected; it is not 
within  the  possibilities of the  case  to 
keep up that rising-prices-rising-wages- 
rlsmg-prices endless  chain  which  has 
been imagined  by  the  crltics  we  have 
referred to. 

A broader  and  deeper  question than 
:his of the  relation between  wages and 
prlces has  attained a certain  promi- 
nence in the  public  mind  during  the 
jtrihe  movements of the  past  few weeks, 
on both  sides of the  water. A good deal 
h a s  been heard of the  notion  that  the 
workmen can  get  anything  they  want i f  
they will only stand  together. Before 
the chapter  has been closed, there  will 
be much  clearlng-up of ideas-mostly 
sub-conscious, t o  be sure-on thls mat- 
ter. The prodigious difficulties in  the 
way of a21 the  working people standing 
together  will  have  been once more dem- 
onstrated-have  been  once more demon- 
strated in  England;  but  that  is  not  the 
whole, nor, we believe, the  most fund?- 
mental  part, of the case. We  feel  sure, 
the  thinking people among the working- 
men understand that the diffiihulty in 
“getting  anything  they  want”  lies far 
deeper. Capitalistic  enterprise,  capital- 
istic  management,  the  stupendous  me+ 
anism  and  organizatlon of production 
and exchange, the  vitalizing  and  direct- 
ing forces  to  which all this owes its ef- 
ficiency and  even its workableness- 
these are  not  the  spontaneous  gift of 
nature; nor can  they be thrown  aside 

their  fruits expected to  remain. 
Even i f  the  universal  strike of working- 
men might be organized,+and even i f  i t  
were to  result in extorting,  somehow or 
other, a n  immedlate concession of “any- 
thing  they  went,” how long the 
victory  last?  The  existing  basis of 
industry  and commerce-that which 
springs  from  the  play of capitalistic mo- 
tive as we know it-would be destroyed, 
and  nothing would have  been  provided 
to take its place.’ In  the schemes of 
rational Socialism, whatever  may  be  the 
objections to  which  they  are open, there 
exists no such  fatal deficiency; and the 
hard-headed  among  the  workingmen, 
whether  leaders  or in the  rank  and E k  
doubtless  have  an  instihctive  feeling 
that  the age-long  problem of the world 
is not  capable of being solved by a mere 
vave of the  hand. 

EXHIBIT NO. 2“GOTTON. 
There  is  something  admirable, as well 

as something  pathetic, in the  story of 
Mr. Taft’s  dealmgs  with  the tariff prob- 
lem. Having pledged  himself to  the 
icy of relegating  the  question of revi- 
sion, in its first stage,  to the  Tariff’ 
Board  which  was  created by Congress 
upon his  recommendation,  he  adheres  to 
that  decision  with a certain  judicial 
fidelity  which,  whether t o  be commend- 
ed or not in a man  confronted  with  the 
manifold  perplexitles of the  statesman 
and  the  politician,  has  in it a quality 
the  respectability of which it  is impos- 
sible  to  deny.  The wool report of the 
Board  was  disconcerting,  the  cotton  re- 
port is more so; but  the  President 
makes no attempt  to escape from  these 
embarrassments. J’y  s w s ,  f y  reste, has 
been his motto  from  the  beginning; 
and, in the face of all the difiiculties 
into  which  the tariff mess has plunged 
him, it 1s his  motto still. 

Foremost  among  these difficulties is 
the  impossibility,  now  twice  demonstrat- 
ed on a large  scale, of determining that 
“difference in cost of production”  which 
was so cheerfully  proclaimed, a  couple 
of years ago, as  the  happy  and com- 
plete  solution of the tariff  problem. Poli- 
tlcians  might be ignorant o r  corrupt, 
manufacturers  might  be  grasping  and 
deceitful, but "science" would  clear  away 
the  fog  that  has so long  surrounded  the 
subject,  and  mark  out  the  straight and 
narrow  path  along  which  the  honest 
lawmaker  must proceed.  Well, science 
has  done  her best, and  what  is it? The 
report on wool left a margin of doubt 
wide  enough  to accommodate everybody 
except  the  standpatters;  the  report on 
cotton does the  same. A single  quota- 
tion  from  the  latter  report  may suffice 
t o  illustrate a difficulty that 
through the whole  matter: 

Taking-all the‘ mlils  covered,bp  the  in- 
vestigation 1n each country,  there  were 
wider  variations  in  the  American  costs Be- 
cured  than ~n the  Englmh ,costs, due part- 
ly  to  the  fact  that  the  Engllsh  mills  were 
all  in  the Manchester  dlstrict,  where  wages 
and  other  conditions are well standardized, 
Nhlk  the American  costs  were  taken  from 

much greater  differences in labor and other 
mills covering  a  much wider area, with 

conditions. Another  reason for the wlder 
variation in American  costs is that  the 
Engllsh  mills for  whhlch figures  were  se- 
cured are  all of a modern  and  efficlent 
type, while  some of the  American  mills 
included were old  and of low efficiency 

We  have chosen this particular  quota- 
tion  because  its  concluding  remark 
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gests a stumbling-block of -another kind 
a trouble that strikes even deeper tha: 
that attending the mere arithmetic o 
the difference-of-cost principle. Th 
“wider variation in American costs 
which was due ,to the inclusion of som 
American mills that were “old and o 
low efilciency” may, from the point o 
view of the Tariff Board’s inquiry, be ; 
mere matter of statistical fact, of whicl 
they properly take note without corn 
ment; but from the point of view of th’ 
People’s interest, it opens up a broac 
field of doubt and protest. HOW mucl 
are we all paying to support concerns 
in all directions, that need the tarif 
crutch to keep them going? This ver; 
report tells us that in the cotton indus 
try there are many instances in whicl 
the American labor cost per unit o 
product is less than the foreign, in spit 
of our high wages, owing to the superio: 
efficiency of American labor and organ 
ization; just as it also shows that the 
incomparably lower wages of Japanese 
workmen result in a labor+ cost on12 
slightly lower than ours. Why, then 
should not the people of this country ge 
the full benefit of superior efficiency 
where it exists, instead of throwing 5 
large part of it away in the shape o: 
high-price bounties to bolster up enter 
prises that are less productive? 

To enter into the details and complex 
ities of the cotton schedule is a task 
which only those will undertake upon 
whom it is laid as a special duty or tc 
whom the rates are a matter of busi, 
ness interest. But from the report the 
broad fact stares out plainly enough thal 
the schedule as a whole has been gross 
ly excessive; and the public will nc 
longer doubt that the scandalous char 
acter ascribed to it, not only by. Demo. 
cram but by “insurgent” Republican 
leaders like the late Senator Dolliver, 
is borne out by the facts. ‘The gresident 
asks Congress to act, and it will be the 
part of patriotic duty for the Democrats 
to forward the fulfilment of this rec- 
ommendation without any such balanc- 
ings of political debit and credit as too 
often come to the front in such situa- 
tions. .It is stated in Washington dis- 
patches that the Democrats will- hang 
back for fear that if anything were 
done to relieve the public, the President 
would get the credit; but such calcula- 
tion is too fine by half. The people will 
give any party that does its share ‘to- 
wards actual ,accomplishment of reform 
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the credit it deserves;. while failure OI 

the part of the Democrats to achiev 
what seems attainable will be set dowi 
not only as bad in itself, but as givin; 
a character of insincerity and unrealit: 
to those Democratic proposals the fai: 
ure of which will have been due to oppc 
sition in tb.e Senate or at the Whit 
House. 

THE CRITIC’S TROYBLEB. * 
Mr. Howells, in a recent interview 

has formulated his own conception o 
the right conduct for critics. It may’bf 
summed up in one wordykindliness 
“You cannot schoolmaster an art,” say; 
Mr. Howells, and his practice has al 
ways been faithful to his theory. Young 
writers have never failed of encourage 
ment at his hands, and his praise hai 
always been full measure. Many a youns 
writer has been ushered by Mr. Howell: 
to a place in the firmament whicl 
;he rising star has never quite succeed 
?d in attaining. But what is the harm’ 
If the young man in question has the 
right stuff in him, eulogy .is just whai 
le needs. If he offers only false promise 
;he law of natural sele$.ion will attend 
;o him sooner or later. This is a cheer 
iul and ingratiating theory of criticism 
mt a great many people will always 
.ake exception to it. They cannot free 
themselves from the argument of ety 
nology. Criticism, after all, does mean 
udgment ‘and discrimination. Keep your 
:ritics or suppress them altogether, but 
f you keep them you have no right to 
.urn them into professional eulogists, 
:t is wrong in theory and it does not 
!ay. Experience shows that in the end 
he “constructive” or incurably good-na- 
ured critic fails to satisfy those abaut 
vhom he writes and those for whom he 
vrites. If for no other’reason thanvari- 
‘ty, it is good to mix the bitter with the 
weet. 

Once it is conceded that the critic 
nay speak harshly, provided he does so 
n a good cause, it is unkind to taunt 
he critic with the mistakes he makes, 
r rather not his own mistakes, but 
hose of his profession since tne begin- 
ing of time. If the critic is inclined 
:, take a severe view of the condition of 
iterature in his own day, he is remind- 
d that critics have always failed to find 
ood in the men about’ them. If he 
entures on the mildest form of “this 
rill never do,” he is ‘reminded of the 

CL glorious destiny of Wordsworth. The., 
e common formula is that genius has al-, 
a ways been misunderstood-see Richard, 
g Wagner. Too commonly the formula is 
Y changed so as to read that being mis- 
l- understood is the first sign of genius. 
I- This view finds expression even in the. 
e conservative columns of the London, 

Times. The argument is that to-day 
there may be great writers unrecogniz- 
ed among us: 

There is no great pbet of the present day 
'9 who commands the allegiance of young 
f readers as it was commanded by Tenny- 

son, Browning, and Swinburne when they 
e were at the height. of their powers; but 
I. that proves nothing. Wordsworth, Shelley, 

and Keats did not command the allegiance 
s , of young readers when they were at the 
.- 1 height of their powers; and there may be ’ 

poets of the same excellence writing now. : : It is true that we cannot name them: but 
- i that also proves nothing. Hardly any one 
3 ’ would have named Keats or Shelley in their 

: 
1 Lifetime as two of the greatest English 
poets ; and as for Blake, he was not oom- 

3 1 manly esteemed a great poet until at least 
1 i $ century after his death. 
- j Now was there ever so parlous a pro- 
? f iession to be engaged in as this business 
? ( If literary criticism? Disregarding fear 
t : ?nd favor, honestly and. after much, 

E study and reflection, I am about to say: 
;‘t :hat Smith’s verse is really third-rate, 
- 7 when an icy hand falls on the critic’s . 
t E shoulder’ and a solemn voice’ intones, 
; ‘ ‘Think. of what the world may say 
! : /bout Smith’s ’ verse a hundred years 

f ‘rom now.” 
A Keats or a Shelley may be writing 

n t o-day-“it is true that we cannot name 
: t .hem; but that also proves nothing.” 
/ I‘ dew this bland statement can only mean 

c me of two things. Either it means that 
: t he present-day Shelley’s verse has got I 

i nto print, has been reviewed by the 
c .ritic, and has failed to be recognized 
a .s the work of genius,; or else it means 
t hat the new Shelley has entirely escaped 
t he critic’s attention, has not even got 
i: nto, print, and is destined to serve the 
f uture as a monument to the cruelty of. 

.C :hs$me. The latter possibility may be 
d .ismissed at once, for the very reason 
a ,lleged by our ‘writer in the Times: it 
17 leans nothing. To go about and say 
t : hat there are Shakespeares, Michelan- 
g elos, and Raphaels among us, but we’ 
annot name them, is to fall into that cm 

a uto-intoxication of the modern’ spirit 
T5 rhich so frequently makes the younger 

‘g eneratibn ‘look back with pity on the 
e ntire past. How can you help pitying, 
t1 he past?. See how Ccmparatively little! 
t1 ley accomplished ,and compare it with’ 



ed i by- .;various .~ qonsidenations. For in- to do is to follow up our victory.” 
‘“You must not bother about that now,” 

s~ance,,th8‘veP~,peoPle’ who~regroach the said Alice: “You must really rest. ‘Talking 
is&, very good for you.” 

“It never hurts me to talk,” said the Red 
Knight. “It is no strain whatever. I can 
do it without thinking.” 

A tired look came into Alice’s face. 
“You are not discouraged, are you?” ask- 

ed the Red Knight, a little wistfully. “YOU 
mustn’t be, you know. If I gave up the fight 
who else would there be to carry it on?” 

“I’m sure I don’t know,” said Alice. 
“There is no one else,” said the Red 

Knight. “1’11 prove it to you.” He reached 
into his back pocket and pulled’ out a Cal- 

that he shall 8 discover. and like what the lapsible foot-measure of the kind carpenter5 

,ord?hary ~a~%fll~discover and-like half 
use’ in their business. He handed it tc 

1, ” Alice and asked her to open it out. 
.% herit&+ later. The’&estio$‘then rises, . “This is a very droll rule,” said Alice 

“I thought all these pocket-measures ran ul 
to six feet, ,but this one stops short at fin 
feet eight and a half inches.” 

.and ,: drink 1 &hat ? serve the, .daily PUP “Exactly,” said the Red Knight. “NOR 
would you mind taking my measyre, just aI 
I lie here?” 

Alice wondered, but complied. 
“Why,” she said, “it is just your height.’ 
“Of Course it is,” said the Red Knight 

Shelley! and champipning( hi,e before the 
“That, you see, is the rule of the people. 1 

ibrlrl imply 5 the ‘inecessity? :of beating 
always carry it about with me. It is a very 
good rule, because it works only one way.’ 

d&d’ ‘the %a& n&%~~!? &itien’&tfE i that 
“Having rallied my troops,” said the Ret 

Knight, “1 will now march to settle the 
Trust problem at the head of my convinci- 

weeds,+tha&‘;thg Perfect $io!~er~,rpay be ble army.” 
&roin: It ‘is:~uuiojuf;t to:,auonse the gar- “You mean &vincible, don’t you?” SaiC 

d’enkr “~f~~beili&I8riiel,‘~~t~‘~t~’ the weeds 
Alice. 

“I .mean convincible,” replied the Ret 
Knight. “Because ne always march tc 
battle convinced that we shall be robbei 
of the fruits of victory.” 

“Then why fight at all?” sa.id Alice. 
The Red Knight looked at her in aston 

ishment. “If we don’t tight, how C&I WI 
cry fraud afterwards?” 

L 
1 1 
., ! 

” ‘%iit‘ YOU don’t ‘absolutely have t0 cry FontanQ &' co.‘)., But if om‘surv&ing - - 
fraud; db you?” &id Ah&e, timidly. , 1 

~‘.!For :-the first time since their aequain- jhhk co&--- -* ALL”--ok o’ne‘ Seels’th.ha;t 
&ince:tie aed Knight- grew. sarcastic.; :‘If thb p&i .unii+isks l&&se 
$0~: can! tell me:any other <way -we oan && %&&ly / .k . . ‘i’nt$i6 i$mPositi& ‘this 

The matio,F, 
. ;. . 

_(I_ .% 
F- to see you go. .over your horse’s head so 

m+ns times.:’ , -, a.; I : , ., 
“I did. that to ,disconcert them,“said the 

ked -,Knighpt- f’ps long as I stayed, in the 
saddle they would keep on fighting. But & 
S&II &S I’fell bff’ihey‘ would naturally,~be at 
a- los;;“yhphitt tb ~ao-‘n&~;t ; , -” 
‘- “,B& you frightened me ’ horribly,” said 
Alice.’ ++eky time yoti went o+eer YOti lands 
id’ ,,n’3;our ‘head.“. . : /I . . 

‘*“Oh, that ,‘ivas. all right,“- said the ~,Red 
Knight. “My head has always been the 
strongest ‘part of II+.. Besides, I. always 
think very. ,well on .my- head. It stimulates 
me. “Some.pf .the~ very ‘best.0 ideas I have 
had+ike the recall of judges, for i,nstancs 
--came’ to me in’ that position. The thing 

I didn’t tell. you.- -These: men -YOU see are 
only my Field, Harshals. , ,I, don:4 suppose 
you-have ‘ever met them before, have you?” 

‘“I ‘never have,“’ said A&&.’ “I am only 
eight; $0~ ’ know,: and’~Manimi says ,I: ‘must 
be seventeen’.,before .I%. *go out’ in mixed 
:ompany.” 6 ,>r’ I’~;., -_, :’ ,A .‘f:“; ,, 

“Then:‘,1 ,must introduce,. you,” said i !I++ 
Red Knight:,Z ;‘The:.smap ‘man in .ar,mor on * 
the right is‘ the: ,H,arvest.er. ‘Ii*;’ caii him 
that’ because ‘with him’mopey cuts.%df ‘tie. 
rie just. loves the people. ‘He sits ‘up” haIf 
the’ night loving’them.~ And he is’s’& m&i- 
est’ that ,the’-people’cionrt -even sdspeC%’ it. 
4. ‘good man; ,the Harvester, and as true as 
United% States Steel.“‘-:: .+ ,* . v’“- 1 7 j:-:. 
: “I don’t think I like him,‘! said .Alice:. 
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“I .didn’t until he came out for me,” said 
the Red Knight. “That showed how mis- 
taken I was. The tall, thin man in green 
aext to him is the Forester,socalled because 
he is frequently up a tree. He is a nice 
fellow, but not practical enough. I some- 
times ‘wonder whether he belongs with the 
rest of my Field Marshals. Next to him, in 
sheepskin, is the Barrister. He got his title 
from his willingness to round up Southern 
delegates for any candidate, bar none. He 
is the most unprejudiced man I know, The 
last man on the left, in a uniform of colored 
frontispieces, is the Publisher. But some- 
times we call him the’ Pink-Cheeked Boy, 
because his circulation is 80 good. Have you 
sver seen a *more impressive lot of men?” 

Alice couldn’t honestly say that she had. 
So the Red Knight gave the signal and the 
convincible army started out. Soon they 
came to two finger-posts pointing in the 
same direction. One finger-post said: “To 
the House of Good Trust,” and the other 
finger-post said: “To the House of Bad 
Trust.” 

Alice thought that was very odd, but she 
resolved she’d wait until they ‘came to a 
crossing. But when they did the road on 
the left had .no guide-post at all, and the 
two fingers continued to point down the 
other road. 

“Do Good Trust and Bad Trust both live 
in the same house?” asked Alice. 

“I shouldn’t be surprised,” said the Red 
Knight, and they marched on till they came 
to New Jersey; and there, sure enough-but 
what Alice saw there will be told by the 
Red Knight in the preceding chapter. 

GERMAN BOOKS ON AMERICA. 
The reafier familiar with the work of 

Ernst Freiherr von Wolzogen is likely 
to be disappointed on seeing the title of 
his volume of American i,mpressions, 
‘Der Dichter in Dollarica” (Berlin: F. 
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a just  valuation- of the  character  and. 
the  achievements of a society which 
strikes  him as being,  above  all,  endowed 
with "youth, charming, wild, naughty, 
strong,  indecently  healthy youth." What 
Herr von Wolzogen-says  about  the  phys- 
ical  advantages of the "Yankee" race 
curiously coincides with and corrobcr 
rates reflections which at various  times 
and  from  various  German  sources  have 
come t o  the knowledge. of the  reviewer, 
viz., that  centuries of political  and so- 
cial  repression,  military  'coercion,  and 
individual  restraint  have  left  their  im- 
print upon the average  German physi- 
ognomy and  prevented  the  development 
of clearly  and  harmoniously  cut  fea- 
tures. It is interesting  to  learn  from 
the  chapter on private  and.  public  moral- 
ity  that  German  newspaper correspon- 
dents  in  the  United  States  are  forced  to 
cater to' the  prejudices of ignorant Ger- 
man  readers sensationally color- 
ed reports on things  American. Herr 
von Wolzogen deserves credit, for  hls 
condemnation o€ that  system  and  for 
his  attempts t o  correct  some  misstate- 
ments  which  have  widely affected  pub- 
lic opinion in  hls country.  He  regards 
political  corruption  as  an  inevitable re- 
sult of the expanse of the  country  and 
the  four-year  term. He rather  admires 
the  American's  patient  acceptance of 
petty  annoyances  and  nuisances  which 
in  Germany, as in other  European coun- 
tries,  would  give rise to  outbursts of 
had  temper,  whether  the  scene  be a  pub- 
lic conveyace or a public  thoroughfare. 
Of course, he  disagrees  with  the  system 
of avoiding the discussion of certam 
questions,  however  vital  they  may be, in 
o u r  literature  and  the press. But he ad- 
mits  that  American  morality  and Amerd 
ican  educators  have  provided  the  best 
possible material for  future  fatherhood, 
which is the  highest  compliment  to  be 
bestowed upon any natlon. 

Considerable  space is devoted in  the 
book to  the "cultural" aspects of Amer- 
ica, but  the  author's  familiarity  with 
American  literature  seems  rather  lim- 
ited. Of contemporary  writers  he rec- 
ognizes only Jack  London as possessed 
of a strong  indieiduality  with a dlstinct- 
Iy American  coloring. He justly  cred- 
its German  pioneers music  with hav- 

elevated  American  taste  to  such a 
degree that  American  audiences  can 
appreciate a performance of "Parsifal" 
and a programme of Beethoven  ,apd 
Brahms,  but  when  he  mentions  as one 
of these  pioneers Max "Friedrich;' he: ' 

seems t o  have  meant the v&esaqaof'  the 
German,  Lied,  Heinrich. ' Save' 'fpr, the 
work of' the New Theatre, lie has, very 
low opinion th?. American Stage., The : 
best comedy-acting he  saw  was b y ,  a 
f'yiddish'.' company a t  .Miner's, on th6 ' 

Bowery, which  LFe.calls ,"The miners," 1 

He,,is-of  the that  'the:safq$t  way 7 
' t o  I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ' [ ~ ~ e ~ s ~ , ~ d ~ r d . o f  a news&yer'is : 

furdish  inustrafio&,.and %en- .; 
Sures sensational  headlines  and  other i 

. , ,  

abuses.  But  he is mistaken  in'assum- 
ing that there 1s jjrobablji no 'daily in 
this count'y which" is not illdstrated. 
There is a great deal' Wo& reading in 
the  last  two  chapters,l  eipe?ally'the  one 
entitled, Was,  kppne,?,, y , ~  Ton, Amerika 
lernep?  He  calls.  it country of the 
absolute  present,  and a mirror, in which 
all  cultured  nations  may.,Fead.,t@eir fu- 
ture. - ,  1 

The  thorougEgoing  seriousness  and 
dignity of  "ClrilhBlm. Muller's'book: "Das 
religiose' L e b h  iB 'Amerika"'  (Jepa: 
Eug. Diederichs),  revives  tlie  memory 
of the well-known,  'excellent by 
Wilbelm von  Polenz, "Das Land  der 
Zukunft." The  German  author, who 
for  many  years  lived  and  taught in this 
country,  had  incomparably  greater op- 
portunities to  study  its people than  the 
other  distinguished  visltor,  but  the  spir- 
it in  which  he  went  at this task  made 
him  arr ive at similar conclusions. Von 
Polenz  called  America  the  land of the 
future.  Muller is inclined  to  call it the 
cradle of a religion of the  future. 

Herr Muller  strikek  the  keynote of his 
book in the very  beginning of the  chap- 
ter on the Puritan  pilgrims,  where  he 
quotes  their  Minister  in  Leyden  and  re- 
gards his words t o  his departing con- 
gregation  not only as the  consolations 
of a shepherd  to his flock, but as the re- 
ligious  and  political legacy of a sage 
with  the  statesman's  far-reaching vi- 
sion. For him  these  words  hold the 
seeds of a religious  toleration which, 
notwithstanding  painful  lapses  into an 
unbending  dogmatism,  were a t  a later 
period  to  yield the rich  harvest of relig- 
lous freedom. He sees in the  work of 
all  the  churches  that  gradually  sprang 
up m the  country  the  growing  desire  to 
glve life an ethical  content. Of interest 
to German  readers is the  relation  which 
the  author  points  out  between Jona- 
than  Edwards's conception of history 
and  that of Schiller's  famous  line: 

I < '  

Die Weltgeschlchte das Weltgencht. 
But  even more striking is his.c$mpari- 
son of Tolstoy's method of realizing the 
ideal of a human  brotherhood,  and that 
of Edward  Everett Hale, the  former de- 
scending  to  the  depths of the  poor  and 
lowly t o  be  one of them,  the  latter  lift- 
ing  them t o  his  height t o  make  them 
his equals. The chapter, on Trqnscen- 
dentalism is of the  mgst  thoughtful 
in. the book. Emerson asl. a , . s~ l r i tua l  
power-.-is"  [comparedfc$m'a  rock.^ ~tthe' 
high-tide ' of aA ~lallLuprooting, material-, 
ish. ' 'In" 'the 'khApter!r'bd the Qatliolic: 
Church in America  the  author' recdg- 
aizei' in 'Heck&r',s  asgocibtion'$ith'Brook 
Farm,  the influe$eJ  ,yh@$,,!$oTde$ his 
character,  and ,.bred$ts,,Be,q&eF ~ p q  hrs 
teacher, Brownson. .Iwith,,:t,pe, ,yi,ider .p i  
cia1 *,aativities. of, ithedhqpehr, Be re-: 
grets that~the~.~isEaries~.of. IitemtUre 
hdrg me5 && ,,striliiag  Ipersonality 

1fte$&y &grit JtXs':'Tho&%S~~ 
and Father Tabb. Referring t o  the  

" 
( 8  

. .~ ~~ ~ = .  - 33s 
anxiety sometim'es felt   in view of the 
stupendous, growth. of ,  Catholicism in 
America,. the  author is inclined .to, share 
the ppinion of Dr,  Eliot., sa id   that  
the. influepce of American  democracy 
upon that  church  is  gr;eater  and  deeper 
than  'the  'influence the'  Catholic 
church ' the  government  and 'the 
society of this country. * , 
" Some' paragraphs on Walt,  Whitman 

are"commendab1e for, their 'sane inter- 
pretation of Whitman's  philosophy of 
acceptance,  but it is to be  feared that 
the  author  overrates the number of ad- 
herent's of the "Whitman"Cult," if 
there be. When  he  'surveys  the  work 
of the 1 various "lay orders;" like the 
Salvation Army, his conviction  seems 
to grow that  the chief feature of these 
and  other  religious  organizations in 
America is the  desire  to  supplant at 
least  supplement  creed  by deed. 

The  author of the entitled 'Waa 
ich in Amerika fand," Freiherr - 
von  Barnekow, has been little concerned 
about  the  spiritual  problems of Ameri- . 
can life, but  has  pretty  thoroughly  stud- 
ied its material  sides.  The book, which . 
is i'mPorted by G. E. Stechert & Co.. is 
written  from standpoint of the  edu- 
cated  immigrant,  preferably  the  German 
army officer The  author 
seems  to  have  known  the  life of the 
road as  of the  cheap lodging-house, 
to  have been in  immediate  contact  with 
the  vast  army of the unemployed. He 
treats  the  many  problems  that  confront 
the  foreigner in this country  with com- 
mendable  judgment.  but the order in 
which  he  'presents  his  impressions 
quently  brings int'o prominence  things 
that probably  not EO meant.  Thus, 
in the  very~  f irst   chapter  he  launches 
€orth  into, a discussion   of the  
bilitp judicia1,practice  and  makes it 
the  starting-point  for a tirade  about 
lynching,  lending color t o .  tlie foreign 
snspicibn that  this is a common prac- 
tice in: America. dealing  with the 
Black and other  outrages he is 
clinet? to  lay the blame  exclusively at 
the  doors of the police of New 
without  considering  the  unparalleled 
:onditions  with  which this- 
wealth  has  to cope, since its stream of 
tmmigrah'ts id endless. -13s criticism 
3f the  ,average  ,Ameri$an  newspaper is 
in most;respects  justified; so is   his cen- 

certain  soiiity , fads. 
r Where-.the  writer  makes  excursions 
into  topics like,the A m e r i c h  woman, 
is evident that he commits the 

of hasty  generalizing.  Wis amazing 
jtktemendl'that 'Bmericad women 
;hemselves  discuss w;th appalling 
less subje$s That even  menashrinlcfrom 
;pu,ching<,,  ppoq, in cdnpersatiqn, 

contradicts .the charge -of 
.zg.ised against ,them  even in . their  

country. he that 
Sanveileb utterah'ce  appears 

;hamelessly i n  the newspaperg of 
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’emancipated woman,  one is tempted  to 

the  names of those  papers. 
A. VOR ENDE. 

- SWISS NOTES. 
March 7. 

” Like  the  Germans,  the  Swiss  are  often 
blamed for  their  dislike of fresh  air. 

1 Churches,  university  lecture-rooms, 
-tramways,  and  restaurants  are  badly 
veqhlated. To some  extent,  this ac- 
counts  for  the  prevalence of tubercu- 

‘losis in this  excellent climate. It is 
therefore  satisfactory t o  remark that 
open-air  schools for  children  have  been 
founded nead some of the 1a.rger towns. 
One of the  best of these  is  situated  near 
~Zurlch, o n  a high wooded hill,  from 
‘which  there is a beautiful view of the 
lake  and  mountains.  Poor  children  in 
the  canton  can  easily  reach  the place 
-by tramway.  The  younger  pupils  are 
not obliged to follow any  definite  course 
of study.  Those  who  are  older  have 

.two  hours of teachmg  in  the  morning, 

.and  they  learn  gardening  and  other  out- 
ofiioors employments. The  physical  re- 
sults of this  system  are excellent. 

In a Protestant  country  like  Switzer- 
land it was  reasonable  to expect that 

..Christian Sc:ence mould find many  ad- 
vocates. In the  larger  towns, especially, 
the  doctrmes of that  sect  have been 
well  received. Professor Mayor of the 
University of Lausanne  has IateIy writ- 
ten, if not a defence, at least a sympa- 
thetic  appreciation, of Christian Science. 

is entitled “Mrs. Eddy  et la science 
chr6tienne.” The  frontispiece is a por- 
trait of the  lady,  whom  Professor Mayor 
calls  the  prophetess of the  new  world, 
“la g r a d e  AmBricaine.” Another  Swiss 
writer of her  as  “the new  Mes- 
siah of Boston.” Henri Cordey, another 
Lausanne  professor,  thinks, however, 
that Mrs. Eddy showed psychopathic 
symptoms. “We  find in  her  case  all  the 
symptoms of an  abnormal  nervous con- 
stitution,” ‘‘a morbid  suggestibility, 

to obsession favorable  to  the 
development of monomania.” Notwith- 
standing,  Professor Cordey maintams 

.that Mrs. Eddy’s  influence was  very be- 

.neEcent, in encouraging  pptimism  and 
,giving a new  vitality t o  the  Christian 
religion.  Another  Swiss  professor, who 
is petter  known in America  than  in h ~ s  
native  country,  has  written for a relig- 
ious  journal, Natzo?@Ze, a caus- 
.-tic ‘criticis.m, o f ’  Mrs. Eddy  and  her 
Lchurch.  The  .author is Albert  Schinz, 

professor at   Bryn Mawr, who is a 
,native of Neuchhtel. 

Dr. Bernhard  Fehr of the University 
.of-Zurich h+ lately been lecturing on 
‘Oscar Wilde; as  “Xpthete  and.  Individ- 
ualist.” Wikhouq laying  emphasis on 

_Wilde’s moral defpcts, he  gave perhaps 
*the  best  estimhtq ‘?f,,his place in litera- 
Itute wh$h has  yet app-eared. Naturally, 

is, difficult t.0 ,sepafete  the  English  au- 
“&or’s character *from his but 

. , ~. 

T’he N‘ation 
some of Wilde’s work  tempts one to for- 
get  his  character. 

Professor Masson of the University of 
Fribourg has lately  read a paper  before 
the  French Academy of Moral  and Po- 
Litical Science. It concerns a rough 
draft, or brouallm, of Rousseail’s 
“Emile,” a manuscript  now in the pos- 
session of M. Fame at Geneva. The 28th 
o i  June is the  two  hundredth  anni- 
versary of Rousseau’s birth. Of course 
the occasion will be widely observed in 
France. Geneva  is  the  place  where 
Rousseau’s memory is most  fondly 
cherished.  The people there  still  speak 
01 b m  as “le  grand citoyen.”  Neucbbtel; 
however, where f o r  a time  Rousseau 
reslded,  has n o  special  reverence  for 
the  author of “Le Contrat social.” 
While a resident in this  canton,  Rousseau 
wrote  several  letters  about the 
chltelols  which  wlll  never  make his 
memqry dear t o  the  natlves.  But Ge- 
neva is t o  celebrate  elaborately Rous- 
seau’s birthday. M. Fazy, a leading 
Radical  politician,  has  charge of the’ 
matter;  and  wlth  him is associated Pro. 
eessor Yung of the  University.  There 
LS t o  be a great  pnblic  meeting,  with  ad- 
dresses  concerning  Rousseau’s  life  and 
work. A brochure  about  Rousseau  is  to 
be distributed  to  the  young people ~n all 
the schools Then  there is to  be a pro- 
cession of all  the  little  Emiles  and  their 
sisters. 

Imitating  their  French  nejghbors  in 
the  medical schools of Paris,  students at 
the  Wniversity of Berne  have bee? in  
rebellion. “L’unique objet  de  leur dB- 
testation” has been  Professor Kolle, who 
has  the  chair of hygiene  and  bacteri- 
ology. Kolle has earned a fine reputa- 
tion in science;  put  his  assistants  and 
students  complain of his  severity  and 
arbitrary  methods. Besides being pro- 
fessor at Berne,. Kolle is scientlfic di- 
rector of the  Dresden  Institute of 
Bacteriology. It is from  the  Dresden 
laboratory  that “pyocianose” is  obtained. 
This  seems t o  be a sort of panacea,  cur- 
ing  everything  from  human  influenza  to 
the  petty  diseases of cats  and dogs. 

In a lecture  delivered  recently  before 
the Historical  Society of Bble, Dr. Escher 
of the  University  there spoke of Riche- 
lieu as thg  Mkcenas of French literature. 
Of course, Richelieu’s  general Services 
t o  literature  are well known;  but Dr. 
Esther has collected interesting  and 
hitherto  unnoticed  facts  concerning  the , 
Zardinal’s devotion t o  art and  letters. 
Dr.  Escher’s  lecture is an  important con- , 
bribution to  the  history of a great 
.iterary period. - ~ I A.  A. 

FOR BIBLIOPHILDS. 
Although  the  third  part of the  Robert 

Hoe library,  which w ~ l l  be sold by  the 
Anderson  Auction  Company April 15 to 
2s; is of less  interest  than  the  preceding 
parts,  yet  the  two  catalogues, 3,412 lots,  in- 
clude. a numher of impprtant and valuable 

Chiefest  among  them 1s. the  first 

, {Vel. 94, NO. 2440 

edition of John Gower‘s  “Confesslo  Aman- 
tis,” printed by  William Caxton in 1483. 
Thls 16, perhaps,  the  best of the seven 
known  perfect  coples of one of the  few 
original  Engllsh books irom  Caxton’s  press. 
Thls copy, forme’rly Bryan  Fairfax’s,  was 
sold by  hlm  to  Francls  Chlld In 1756, 
when  sold a t  auctlon in the  Earl  of Jersey 
sale, in May, 1885, brought 22810, and  was 
bought  by Mrs. Norton Quincy  Pope. o’f 
Brooklyn. In 1895, a€ter  Mrs  Pope’s  death, 
the book, wlth  many  others  from  her li- 
brary,  was  acqulred  by M r  Hoe One 
other  Caxton, a fragment of hm second 
edition of the “Golden  Legende” (1483), IS 
included 1n thls sale.  There  are five books 
from the  press of Wynlren de  Worde- 
Contemplacyon o r  medytacyon of the 
shedynge of the blood of our lorde  Jhesu 
Chryste at seven  tymes”  (a.bout E O O ) ,  ap- 
parently  the  only COPY known; “The  Chlrche 
ai the  Evyll Men and Women,  whereof 
Lucyfer 1s the  heed  and  the  members is 

proved” (1511), one of known  coples : 
all   the players dyssolute  and SYnnerS re- 

“The  booke of good maners” /1507), h a v ~ n g  
three  preliminary  leaves  not  in any of the 
other  described  copies,  “The  Golden  Le- 
gend” (1527). the  text of Caxton’s transla- 

ium  parvulorum  clerlcorum” (1616). 
t lon,  and a school  grammar, “Promptuar- 

Among English  books of the  tiigbteenth 
century,  the  collectlon of first  editions of 
Dryden’s  hooks 1s most  remarkable Among 
other  rarities  may be noted “A Poem upon 
the  Death of His Late  Highness,  Oliver,” 
and  the  same  in  “Three  Poems“  (both 1659) ; 
“To his  Sacred  MaJesty. a Panegyrick on 
h1s Coronatlon” (1661); “The  Conquest of 
Granada”  (1672),  “Ahsalom  and  Achlto- 
phel,”  both par ts  (1681-82) : “Henry  Pur- 
cell” (16961, and  “Alexander’s  Feast,”  bet- 

lrnown as  the “Ode on St. Cecllla’s  Day” 
(1697). 

“The  Deserted  Village” (1770). on large 
The first editions of Goldsmith  include 

and thick  paper,  a virtually  unknown 
t o  collectors  and  bibliographers,  though 
there  was  a COPY. in  Rowfant  Library, 

London. The owner of t h e  latter  has ac- 
and  another, uncut, In a private  library in 

companying It a n  uncut  copy of the ordl- 
nary  issue  With  the two slde  by a l l  
doubt a s  t o  them  bemp  two  distinct  fqrms 
is dispelled.  Goldsmith’s  “Poems  and 
Plays’‘  (Dublin, 1777) is also on large  and 
thick  paper,  and  Anderson’s  cataloguer 
Surmlses that  it 1s “probaply  unique ” There 
are.  however, at   least   two  other coples In 
America  (in  the  Morgan  and  Chew  collec- 
tions).  which, as  the  title-pages of the two 
differ. descrlbed in  thls  column  some 
three  years ago. 

The first edltlon of Pope’s  “Dunciad” 
(17281, an  uncut COPY of which  brought 
61,800 In the  second  Hoe  sale,  and the 
Erst  edition of Prlor’s “Poems” (1707), a 
EGPY of which  brought $360 In the  preced- 
w sale. a r e  two ra re  books  which Mr. 
Hoe owned in  duplicate 

While the  Hoe  library 1s not  especially 
rich in first  editions of modern  authors, 
this  third  part  includes a serles of 
Scott  and  Marryatt  and  desirable  items by 
Thackeray,  Swinburne,  Amsworth. and 
others 

second  edltion  (Rome, 1493), and the  ,Ver- 
After  the two Co!umbus Letters,  Plannck’s 

ardus-Columbus  (Basle, 1494), the  most 
uable  early  Amerlcan  items  in  this part. 

, . \ .  
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The Ovation .3 3.5 
‘are two Mexican imprints. Richel’s “Com- Court of the United States has failed to all cases ? What possible purpose would it 
pendio breve que tracta d’ la manera de reiect the public will. But his chief griev- serve to introduce an intermediate instance, 
coma se han de hazer las processiones,” ante is certainly with the State’courts. In in the form of a popular referendum onState 
printed in Mexico by Juan Cromberger in his Carnegie Hall address he says: “I am court decisions, if an appeal therefrom could 
1544, is the Andrade-Brinley copy, and just not proposin- 
‘about’ the earliest American-printed book D anything in connection with in any case be taken to the-Federal Supreme 

the Supreme Clourt of the United States or Court? WALTER JAMES SREPARD. 
which any eolIector may expect to be able with the Federal Constitution.” He even University of Missouri, Marck 26. 
to’ procure. Vasco de Puga’s “Provisiones 
Cedulas, Instruciones de su Majestad,” admits that a case reversed by such a POP- 
Printed in Mexico in 1563, is notable as ular vote might be carried to the Federal 
being the first volume of laws printed in Supreme Court, where, presumably, the de- A ROMAN STRIKE, 
America, and one of the earliest American- cision of the State court might be sus- 
Printed books ‘not theological in charac- tained and the referendum overruled. To THE EDITOR OF Trio NATION: 
-ter. This also .is a duplicate, Mr. Hoe’s Now the Supreme Court of the United SIR: As the public mind is now much 
other copy having brought $610 in the pre- States takes a much .broader view of con- occupied with the subject of strikes, perhaps 
.ceding sale. But a later book, a compila- stitutional questions than many of the State a brief account of a notable strike that 
-tion printed in Amsterdam in 1651 with the courts, as the Colonel himself shows in dis- occurred in Rome in the year 399 A. o. 
rtitle “Beschryvinghe van Virginia, Nieu cussing the Ives case. The constitutionality may not be without interest. 
Nederlandt, Nieuw Engelandt,” etc., may, of a statute, similar’to the New York Em- The) pipers in ancient Rome were orig- 
on account of a little copper-plate engrav- players’ Liability law, enacted by another inally a small company whose duties .were 
ring on Page 21, be expected to bring a State, was affirmed by the Federal Supreme to furnish solemn music at the public sacri- 
higher price even than the Columbus Let- Court. The reason why this statute cduld fices and at funerals. I+I virtue of their 
-ter of 1493. This little copper-Plate bears be Passed upon by the highest court in the quasi-religious character they dined at the 
-the legend “t’Fort nieuw Amsterdam OP de land, and the New York law could not be public expense in the temple of Jupiter. But, 
Manhatans,” and is the earliest engraved tested in the Federal courts, lies in the spe- in process of time, and with the growth of 

-view of the city of New York. cial provision of the judiciary act of Con- luxury, it became the fashion to engage their 
The books in special or prO11ellanCe bind- gress which governs the whole matter of services for private entertainments. With 

ings include three specimens from the li- apPeals to the Federal courts from State this increasing demand their numbers great- 
‘brary of Jean Grolier; Castiglione’s “Libra courts. It is this detail Of the Federal ly increased, and they began to be lobbed 
.del Cortigiano” (1528), Cicero’s “Epistola statute which has been overlooked in the upol as mere hired musicians; so in the . 
familiares” (Aldus, 1622), and Albertus CUrrent diSCUSSiOu. The law Provides that year mentioned the censors deprived them 
Krantz’s :‘Wandalia” (1519). There are aPPealS from State courts to the Federal of their daily dinner in the temple. The 

:also books bearing the arms Of Colbert, courts shall only lie when the decision of touchy artists took this in high dudgeou, 
Cardinal Fle&y, Count Hoym, Louis XIV, the highest State court has been a.gainst the and to a man picked up their pipes and 

‘Louis XV, Louis XVI, Louis XVIII, Marie Party in the case claiming a right under marched out of Rome to Tibur (now Tivoli). 
Antoinette, Madame du Barry, Madame de the Federal Constitution, statutes, or treat- The Romans were struck with consterna- 
Pompadour, the Duchesse de Montpensier, ies. When the State court pronounces tion at this unlooked-for ooufl; not for the, 

.and other notables. 4t the end of the against the State statute in the case, declar- loss of the music, but because no sacri$e 
1 Catalogue is an index of the books with ing it invalid as conflicting with the Federal could be offered without the proper devo- 

Armorial bindings. Constitution, statutes, or treaties, no appeal tional tootings; and without sacrifices no 
The French books include long series of can be carried to the Federal court. The campaign .could bs begun, no army march, 

*the first editions of the works of Franqois reason for this provision must be clear to uo consuls be inaugurated-in a word, all 
CoppBe, Alphonse .Daudet, Alfred de Mus- any one. 1. Congress Presumed that/if a State pubiic, and much private, business would be 

.set, Georges Ohnet, and other modern writ- court declared a statute of its own State at a standstill. 

.ers, as well as. eighteenth century illus; unconstitutional there would be no object The Senate, recognizing the gravity of 
*rated books, a first collected edition of gained in allowing the question to be carried *the situation, dispatched envoys to the Ti- ’ 
Moliere (1666), and other rarities. before the Federal Supreme Court, since the burtines, entreating them to send the pipers 

A remarkable coBection of books and latter could only be expected to affirm the back. The Tiburtines were willing to do 
‘leaflets from the Lee-Priory Press, a Series decision. When, however, the decision went what they could, and, assembling the strik- - 
.of late Eighteenth Century ‘Jest Books, a the other way thee’ necessity of maintaining ers in the curio, besought them to return. 
Kelmscott Press Chaucer, bound by the th e 
Doves Bindery, and a number Of Grolier 

supremacy of the Federal Constitution The pipers said that there was nothing to 

Club publications, the “Life of Dante” 
and law would be involved, and the Supreme arbitrate; if ‘their temple dinners were rs- 
Court of the’ United States must make the stored they would go back; on no other 

being on vellum, are Other features of ultimate de&ion. 
’ +is portion of the Hoe library. 

In the case which Cal. condition would they budge. The Tiburtines, 
Roosevelt cites, where the Federal Supreme a superstitious generation, did not dare to 
Court upheld the constitutionality of a use force with men who, whatever their 

I. State Employers’ Liability act, the decision failings, had .a sort of semi-sacred char- 

Correspondence of the State court was evidently in favor acter. 
of the act. In the Ives case the New York A council was called to discuss the matter. 

APPEAL AND THE REFERENDUM. 
-,To THE EDITOR OF THE’NATION: 

SIR: In Col. Roosevelt’s novel proposal, 
.‘in his Columbus speech, of a popular refer- 
-endurn on judicial decisions, he entirely 
-overlooks one important detail in our pres- 
. ent judicial procedure, which, moreover, 

.lbas not been commented on in any diseus- 
sion of the matter which has come to mY 

:,attention. His proposal relates entirely to 
..decisions of the highest State courts of ap- 
.peals, and is based upon the considerable 

‘-number of decisions by these tribunals in 
which State statutes of a beneficent char- . .,acter have been nullified because in con- 
flict with ‘the Federal Constitution. It is 

‘-true that he refers to’the income tax de- 
“oisibn, and that ,which declared the Fed- 
.&era1 Employers’ ,Liability,-law, unconstitu- 
&ha& as instances where’ the Supreme 

Court of Appeals took the opposite view and In the discussion one citizen remarked that 
forestalled the possibility of an appeal to pipers were notorious wine bibbers (iiini 
the Supreme Court of the United States and avidzmnz gem@, and that in that weakness 
a decision on the question by that body. might lie the solution of the difficulty. The 

The remedy in the matter appears to the council caught the idea, and proceeded to 
writer to be a very simple one. An amend- act upon it. On the next holiday ali the 
ment to,‘the Federal statute permitting ap- wealthy citizens gave ?nz&oaZes, at which 
peals in all cases, where the question of the they supplied the musicians with wine so 
validity of a State statute is denied on liberally. that they lost consciousness of 
grounds of its conflicting with the Federal sublunary things; .upsn which the Tibur- 
Constitution, statutes, or treaties,’ would tines loaded them OP wagons, drove them 
assure a final decision by the Supreme Court that _ night to Rome, .and left them, still 
of the United States, and go far towards fast asleep, in the Forum. 
alleviating ,the difficulty of which the Col- Great was the joy of the Romans the next 
one1 complains. Since he admits that the morning to find their pipers back. They 
Supreme Court must have the power of ul-’ besbught them hever to -leave them again; * 
timate decision on appeal from the po~ular~&&ored the tempie dinners, and.gaie them 
referendum, which in effect is nothing but, and their successors for all time to come, 
an gntermediate instance between the high-. the privilegs of c&lebrati.ng their v:ictory by’ 
est State Court and the Federal .judiciary, 9arphing in solemn procession through 
why not make the appeal lie dir.e,ctly from, :Ro,me, eye.ryi.year,,~ on -the’ Ides s ,of .Jun& _ _. - .,_ 
the State court to the United States court in piping triumphantly. ;4nd this festive cel- 




